GEMBA Class Profile

Class Profile & Community

The University of Virginia Darden School of Business seeks a wide variety of abilities, work experiences and academic backgrounds among its GEMBA student body. Because no statistical analysis can accurately capture the unique individuals who comprise the Darden community, we invite you to learn more about Darden students and alumni online or by visiting http://wwwstage2.darden.virginia.edu/emba/admissions/visit/.

Darden Global MBA for Executives: Class of 2016

Class Background

- Total Class Size – 31
- Age Range – 28-52
- Average Age at Entry – 36
- GMAT Middle 80% – 540-680
- Students with Advanced Degrees – 42%
- Female Students – 22%
- Average Years of Professional Experience – 13

Global Representation

23% International Students

- Brazil
- India
- Indonesia
- Mexico
- United States

Regional Representation
42% Out-of-State (permanent address)

- Florida
- Illinois
- Maryland
- North Carolina
- New Jersey
- Pennsylvania
- Texas
- Virginia
- Washington D.C.

Industries Represented

- Consulting
- Consumer Products
- Financial Services
- Government
- Manufacturing
- Media / Entertainment / Communications
- Not-for-Profit
- Pharma / Biotech / Healthcare
- Technology
- Transportation / Aerospace